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1. Name and address of organisation

Institute of Zoology (IoZ), the Zoological Society of London
2. Project title (not exceeding 10 words)

Building capacity for conservation of a critically endangered flagship species
3. Principals in project. Please provide a one page CV for each of these named individuals.
Details

Project leader

Surname

Amin

Mulama

Forename(s)

Rajan

Martin

Post held

Research Fellow

Kenya Rhino Coordinator

Institution (if
different to above)

As above

Kenya Wildlife Service

Department

As above

Wildlife Department

Other UK personnel (if
working more than 50% of
their time on project)

Main project partner or coordinator in host country

Telephone
fax
Email
4. Describe briefly the aims, activities and achievements of your organisation. (Large institutions please note
that this should describe your unit or department)
Aims
The mission of the Institute of Zoology is, 'To identify, undertake, and communicate high-quality biological research which
benefits the conservation of animal species and their habitats'. The· Institute of Zoology is the research arm of the Zoological
Society of London (registered charity number: 208728), which has a mission to 'To achieve and promote the worldwide

conservation ofanimals and their habitats'.

Activities
The Institute of Zoology is funded through the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE). The University of
Cambridge is our academic partner and the activities of the Institute are managed through a joint committee from the University of
Cambridge and the Zoological Society of London. Our activities are as follows: 1) Research on fundamental and applied aspects of
whole organism biology, emphasizing topics in: Animal health & welfare, Reproductive biology, Genetic variation, Fitness and
adaptability, Behavioural ecology, Population dynamics and community ecology, Wildlife epidemiology, Biodiversity and Macro
ecology; 2) Regular programme of research seminars, and training and technology transfer through MSc and PhD training
programmes.
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. FINANCIAL ASPECTS
29. Please state costs by financial year (April to March). Use current prices - do not include any allowance for
assumed future inflation. For programmes of less than 3 years' duration, enter 'nil' as appropriate for future
years. Show Darwin funded items separately from those funded from other sources.
Table A: Staff time. List each member of the team, their role in the project rate and the percentage of time each
would spend on the project each year.

2003/2004
%

2004/2005
%

2005/2006
%

66

46

46

13
11.5

5
11.5

23

23

15.4

63

45

4

60

60

60

100

100

100

20
100

20
100

20
100

100

100

100

United Kingdom project team members and role
DrR Amin (Project Leader, advising on rhino matters, software
development, training, research & student supervision)
DrR Emslie (Advising on rhino matters, training & research)
DrR Pettifor (Project management, research & data analysis, student
supervision)
Dr JMRowcliffe (Advising and researching in ecology & population
dynamics, student supervision}
MsKAdcock (Advising on rhino matters, habitat/rhino population analysis,
modelling, training & research, student supervision)
Host country/ies project team members and role
Mr M Mulama (KWS Rhino Co-ordinator; in-country DI project coordinator, annual status reporting}
Mr B Okita (KWS Rhino Scientist; research & in-house training, trainee,
annual status reporting}
Park Scientists (5 staff; assisting park habitat assessment, trainees)
Park Rhino Officers (20 staff; implement rhino monitoring, data collection
& reporting, trainees, subsequently instructors)
Park Rangers (165 staff - both KWS & private sanctuaries; undertaking
rhino monitoring and data collection, trainees}

0
7.7

Table B: Salary costs. List the project team members and show their salary costs for the project, separating
those costs to be funded by the Darwin Initiative from those to be funded from other sources.

Project team member
DrR Amin
Dr R Emslie
Dr. R Pettifor
Dr JMRowcliffe
MsKAdcock

2003/2004
£
Darwin
Other

2004/2005
£
Darwin
Other

2005/2006
£
Darwin
Other

MrMMulama
Mr B Okita
Park Scientists (5 staff)
Park rhino officers (20 staff)
Park rangers (165 staff)
TOTAL COST OF SALARIES
*Excluded from Total cost of salaries above & matching funding totals: see #31

15
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Table C. Total costs. Please separate Darwin funding from other funding sources for every budget line.
Rents,
rates,
overheads

•
•

heating,

lighting,

cleaning,

2003/2004

2004/2005

2005/2006

TOTAL

Darwin funding

other funding
Office costs e.g. postage, telephone, stationery

•
•

Darwin funding
other funding
Travel and subsistence

•
•

. Darwin funding
other funding
Printing

•
•

Darwin funding
other funding
Conferences, seminars etc
Darwin funding (training courses etc.)
other funding
Capital items/equipment (please break down)

•
•

•

Darwin funding
Satellite and topographic maps
Digital stills camera {high resolution)

•

other funding
GPSs
Computers+ solar panels+ UPS systems, printers
Digital cameras
Night vision equipment
Other costs {please specify and break down)

•

Darwin funding
Botanist
Airfares
BSc student research projects { 4)
MSc Moi University {2x fees & subsistence)

•

Other funding

Image analysis
GIS Specialist
Development of AfRSG Rhino Monitoring Training
Courses and material
Development of rhino conservation education booklet
Development of RHINO 2.0 pop.est. software
Statistical software (S-Plus, ESRI Arcview)
Salaries (from previous table)

•
•

Darwin funding
other funding

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
TOTAL D ARWIN COSTS
TOTAL COSTS FUNDED FROM OTHER SOURCES
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30. How is your organisation currently funded?

•

The Institute of Zoology receives a core grant of £ per year from the Higher Education Funding Council for England,
representing around 60% of its annual income. The remainder comes from UK Research Council (NERC, BBSRC, ESRC) and
EU (Framework 5) grants, other grant awarding research bodies (e.g. Leverhulme Trust, Wellcome Trust) and contracts from
government (e.g. DETR, MAFF, English Nature) and non-governmental bodies (WWF, IUCN, CI).
31. Provide details of all other funding sources identified In Question 29 that will be put towards the costs of the
project, including any income from other public bodies, private sponsorship, donations, trusts, fees or
trading activity. Please include any additional funding the project will lever In to carry out additional work
during or beyond the project lifetime. Indicate those funding sources which are confirmed.

Salaries are confinned for all or matched funding of loZ staff as are all KWS salaries (all stakeholder contributions of salaries
(private and government) dedicated to rhino conservation in Kenya exceed p.a.). Overheads plus infrastructure (phone, e-mail,
photocopy, library etc.) will also be provided by our respective Institutions KWS will also provide one suitable vehicle for the
duration of the project (benefit > as well as allowing use of park accommodation for Darwin Fellows, trainers and trainees at
discounted rates (estimated > A Research Fellow from the Institute of Zoology will provide specialist GIS and image analysis
input and also UK-based in-house training to the Darwin Fellows
Technical infrastructure (IT hardware and monitoring equipment) provided by NGOs, especially USAID, WWF-Africa and Save
the Rhino International will also be fully utilised in this project. Software costs will be provided by loZ for research purposes
and production of reports. Matching complementary time from other NGO-funded work (principally US Fish & Wildlife (RTCF),
SADC Regional Programme for Rhino Conservation) by the two rhino specialists in this proposal will also directly feed into
this project (principally software development, development of AfRSG rhino monitoring training course and preparation of
educational material).
32. Please give details of any further resources sought from the host country partner lnstitution(s) or others for
this project that are not already detailed in Questions 29 and 31. This will include donations in kind and un
costed support e.g. accommodation.

It is estimated that stakeholder contributions towards operational costs of rhino conservation within Kenya exceed p.a. KWS
will make available considerable additional logistic and infrastructure support (uncosted). This will include local office
facilities, park entrance fees, vehicles and accommodation for student research projects and supervision approximating p.a. (i.e.
distinct from that detailed above).
33. Please separately indicate in Table D the amounts of grant requested under the Darwin Initiative and any
confirmed funding/income from elsewhere (where these may be costed). Add together to show total project
costs.
Table D Darwin funding request
2003/2004

2004/2005

2005/2006

89626

61060

22276

+ Funding/Income from other sources**

208567

67348

49292

= Total project cost

298193

128408

71568

Amount of Darwin Initiative funding requested

** Note: Matching costings given in #32 not included
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34. FCO NOTIFICATION
Please check the box If you think that there are sensitivities that the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office will need to be aware of should they want to publicise the project's success in the Darwin
competition in the host country

□

..

CERTIFICATION 2003/04

Institute of Zoology

On behalf of the trustees (delete as appropriate)

Zoological Society of London
I apply for a grant of

£89626

in respect of expenditure to be Incurred in the financial year

ending 31 March 2004 on the activities specified in paragraphs 21 and 23.
I certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, the statements made by us in this application are true and
the information provided is correct. I am aware that this application form will form the basis of the project
schedule should this application be successful.
I enclose a copy of the organisation's most recent audited accounts and annual report, CVs for project principals
and letters of support.
Name (block capitals)
Position in the organisation

Signed

0

Dr RAJAN AMIN

_

Research Fellow
Date:

110 Jan

ua,y2003

Please return completed form to Defra by 13 January 2003 by e-mail to
darwin@defra.gsi.gov.uk or in paper form to Zone 4/A2 Ashdown House, 123 Victoria Street,
London SW1E 6DE.
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